
which was converted by Johnson, end Freeman Walsh............
made the «core 11 to 0. Mary Coldwel!.............

Johnson, the Acadia full back, played Kenneth Johnson.........
a star game. Preston was good for St. Alice Cue......................
F. X. and made some dangerous runs. Harold Mitchell...........
There was a lot of melee playing and Bruce Spencer..............
too much blind booting. St. F. X. halves Lina Crowell................
fumbled their-passing. Horace Brown..............

Line-ups: Mary Toney.................
Acedia—Forwards, Coming, Small- Reggie Northover........

man, Estey, Webber, Ferguson, Jenkins, Helen Co*...........
Raymond; quarters Rettie, Crandall,■ Dorothy Lockhart
L. Jenkins; halves, Berry, Outhouse, Seymour Gerard........
Hutchinson, Tees; full back, Johnson. Murray Smith............

St. F. X.—Forwards, Campbell, Mac- Kenneth Murphy.......
lennan, Howard. Butts, Thomson, Har- Leota Spicer.............
riman, C. Macneil; quarters. Taylor, Elaine Abbott
Macdonald, Powers: halves. Mclsaac, Vivian Walsh.............
Chisholm, Nolan, Preston; full back, Churchill Conner,.
Murphy. Earl Pineo................

Vernon Brown............
Ellen Morine..............
Agard Wallace...........
Tom Stacknouse........
I-orraine Jackson absent for examinations.

GRADE III, OLIVE WICKWIRE,

71
62 64 
74 51 
68 64 
71 57
61 70 
68 50 
77 57
62 50 
57 62
65 62 
60 68
66 50 
70 (a) 
57 56 
60 64 
64 50 
64 55 
56 54 
62 51 
43 40 
42 48 
42 41 
40 43

71
70 3
70
to 5
66
07
67

64
171
62
61
61

58

XIFredericton, Nov. 19—Fredericton
High School successfully defended The 
Halifax Herald trophy, indicative of the 
Maritime intcrscholastic rugby cham
pionship, this afternoon, when they 

from Acadia Academy team of 
Wolfville, at the Trotting Park gridiron 
by a score of 3 to 0. the same score hy 
which they defeated St. Francis Xavier 
High School last year in the firs! play off 
for the title.

By a trick play which was success- 
filly worked in the closing portion 
of the first half, Fredericton High School 
scored the only try of the game. Bill 
Putter plunging 'over for a try, v hen the 
visitors believed that a scimmage was 
what Fredericton would cal! for after 
•he ball went into touch on the visitor’s 
ten yard line.

Fredericton High had much the better 
of the territory play throughout 
of the game although they played the 

half with a bright sun in their faces 
and a heavy northwest wind in the backs 
of the visitors, who won the toss. The 
yellow and black again made up in speed, 
skill and their trick plays what they 
lacked in avoirdupois, but they lacked 
the punch to get over for more than the 
one try.

The weather was bitterly cold and 
the conditions militated against the 
best kind of a display of rugby, fumbles 
being not infrequent during the play. 
In the. second half Fredericton High 
School nlnycd largely a defensive game 
but through their superior kicking and 

ing full advantage of having the 
vind In their hacks, the yellow and black 

territory play but 
Acadia’s line I

80
17
47

won

5 l

Charlotte Coombs
Frances Roach...........
Clarence Crowe..........
Perry Regan...............
F'ern Dakin................
Mary McDonald.......
Judson McDonald 
Jean Bauld ... ....
Gordon Wheelock
Greta Crowe..............
James Levy................
Kathleen Armburg__
Donald Young...........
Viola Pinch..............
Ernest West .........
Kathleen Regan.........
Jack Regan................
Alma Jackson.............
Avis Roop..................
Madeline Johnson 
Peggy Brown 
Dorothy Delahunt....

97 90
89 98
88 87 
85 100
90 98 
88 86
96 82 
90 84
76 98 
92 88 
80 98
97 66 
80 81 
92 71 
75 100
77 96 
66 95
89 70 
74 83 
82 71 
72 73 
59 85

( Continued on Page eight )

457 4
90 6

449 89.8 
449 89.8 
446 89 2

“T11:.
444
139most
433 86 
426 85
423 84
424 84 
421 84 
420 84

first

418
416 83 
416 83. 
410 82 
405 81 
402 80
383

ink

STatott (Tapirs
Z "Hd-blts on fheTn -v F '’n-bodys Ton&ue

were able .to control 
while they got over 
it was not for tallies, but for a safety on 
one occasion and touch In goal on the 
other.

The teams lined up as follows:
Fredericton --Fullback, Hewitt; hal

ves, Goodspead. McMullin, McCordick. 
Steens; quarter». Hickson (captain). 
Rutter, Babbitt; forwards, Vaughan, 
Hurley, Boyd. Douglas, Chestnut, Han
son, Mills: substitute. Simpson.

Acadia Academy Fullback. John
son: tplves, Berrie, Hutchinson. Outhouse 
Tees; quarters, Rettie, Crandall (cap
tain), Jenkins; forwards, Webber. Per 
guson, Neilson. Smallman; Raymond, 
Corning and R. Jenkins.

twice
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190 Varieties Confederation, «s one of the inter
esting trophies treasured by Moir’s

Now as then—only more so’

You can commence to-day and 
eat a new kind daily for six months 
without exhausting the list of 
centres in Moir’s Chocolatés And 
hy that time there will be lot of 
new friends to meet, as well as 
old favorits to recall! The man who comes home late

can always square himself by say-, 
ing hè was taking around for a 

„ A medal awarded at the «World’s drug store 1 * I jÉÊÊà
Fair in Dublin, two years before ^>H|$kage

* ‘- 'âm

MARRIED

».

Ronald Peck...........
Reginald Lightfoot 
Kenneth Whitman.,
Patrick Toney........
John Eaton.............
Neil Sanford...........
Jeanette Foehay . .
Llovd Shaw ,.......
Fred Porter............
Richard Colwell__
Reginald Pinch.......
Julia Weather bee...
Betty Williams.......
Lemuel Morine.......
Vincent Cook.........
Mildred Baines.......
Roy Forbes.............
Ronald Smith.........
John Roach............

Leader of the Labor-Socialist party 
in British politics and leader of the Op
position in the Parliament just dissolv
ed, who will make an attempt to secure ,,, „ .

SAHSsiS-S sps
they will enforce a capitol levy for the !!!!*„ „
payment of the war debt. !t;Mae£vî^nSOn

Graydon Forsythe.......
Jean Wright.................
Wilfred Lockhart.........
Florence MacPherson..
Jacon Coldwell.............
Enid Hardy..................
John Jodrey.................

Acadia Collegiate Academy won from .............
St. Francis Xavier High School 11 to 0 SS"..............
at Truro on Saturday and annexed the Tn.mJr, nJ!r,i..............
Nova Scotia Senior High School cham- .........■
pionship. Acadia deserved to win, but huh, nmXür
LY-lThr °Ut °f ‘UCk 10 H-,,»

Acadia hadi the territory advantage uranaCWalshandtr 
practically all through the first period. SA"? fïï.,.ii 
Outhouse scored after ten minutes of PftVfrT*11 
play and Johnson tailed to convert. At £*n,, '
the end of the first period Berry made R°y Godfrey 
a second try almost out of touch. It 
was a close decision for Referee Bruce, 
former Dalhousie player. Johnson made 
a wonderful attempt to convert from the 
almost impossible angle and missed by 
inches.

After an invasion by Acadia at the 
opening of the second period, the half

practically all in Acadia territory." Frances Patterson 
St. F. X. pounded relentlessly at the Gertrude Duncaneon 
twenty-five yard line and at times in Isabel Smith 
front of the goai^posts^ but couldn/t jet VVmonEvUle....................

ACADIA ACADEMY WINS N. S. 
CHAMPIONSHIP

But Loses Maritime Title to Fred
ericton High School

M

»
• >:>
A'

GRADE Vil, EDN
g

LTEACHER,GRADE IV,
That the people of Wolfville had been 

anxiously waiting t^e opening of the 
Orpheum Theatre was plainly shown 
at the opening performance on Monday 
evening when every seat was filled and 
numbers were turned 

All present were

■■

d away, r # 
loud in their praise 

of the splendid improvements made in 
the theatre by the new owner, Mr. Nat 
Evans. The interior has been entirely 
renovated and presents a fine api gar
ance. A new arched ceiling has been 
built which is painted a delicate (rsim 
color. The walls are crimson with Senels 
in gilt The lighting has also been chi 
ed. On the ceiling are three hand* 
fixtures of great brilliancy, and the wall 
brackets are in the form of candles.

The entrance is now- in the centre of 
the building the floor of the entrai ce 
passage being of tile. On each side of the 
entrance will be stores which are not 
yet completed. In the rear of the east 
store is the manager’s office. The up- 

One of the outstanding figures in the stairs is also oevoted to offices. Tre 
Canadian railway and financial world, front part of the building is of brief, 
who is seriously ill with pneumonia at and is a big addition to the bu&ines? 
his Toronto home. places on Main street.

... Long before the hour of opening on 
Monday evening people began to ga- 

AS ther and when the performance started 
every seat was taken and people were 

-r ■’ ' forced to stand. The front of the stage
Former Grand Pre Boy Given Sig- was banked with cut flowers and look- 
nal Honor By Selection Goipmittee ed very pretty. The picture

--------  ^ the seven reel feature “ The Dange
Henry Borden, a law student at Dal- Age", which was much enjoyed, the 

housie University, is Nova Scotia Rhodes projection being especially good. A 
Scholar for 1924. The announcement new motion picture machine arrived 
was made last week by the Nova Scotia in time for the opening performance 
selection committee. and the old machine had been supplied

Mr. Borden graduated with honors with new parts and put in perfect con- 
in Political Science from McGill Uni- dition. so that the pictures were per
versity, and entered the Dalihousie Law fectly clear, and distinct. The pianist 
school in September, 1922. He is a native for the evening was Mr. Wm. Roche, 
of Grand Pre, the son of Mr. and Mrs. of Halifax, who furnished splendid music.
H> R. Borden. Mr. Borden. Sr., former- At the close of the picture two musi- 
lv practised law in Halifax, but moved to cal features were presented. Sammy 
Ottawa séveral years ago. The appointee Shields, who is called Canada's Harry 
is a nephew of Sir Robert Borden. Fol- Lauder, sang a number of selections 
lowing his graduation from McGill, he which seemed to please the audience 
joined the staff of the Royal Bank of and he was loudly encored. Perhaps the 
Canada. best part of the program were the selec-

The Rhodes scholarship is award- tions on the banjo given by P. C. Shortis, 
ed for ability and scholastic attainments, of Halifax. Mr. Shortis is one of the best 
force of character and capacity for lead- if not the best, banjo player today, and 
ership as shown by “ manhood, truth, he certainly showed himself a( master 
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy of the instrument. He was forced to 
for and protection of the weak, kindli- respond to numerous encores, 
ness, unselfishness and fellowship”, and The music for the picture on Tuesday 

physical vigor as shown by * fond- evening was furnished by the Wurlitzer, 
ness of and success in manly outdoor which is a whole orchestra in one in- 
sports”. strument and gives some fine music. It

Besides being a first class student, is worth while going to the movies now 
Mr. Borden is a football and hockey just to hear the music, 
player. During the past season he was The S. R. O. sign was again put on *
manager of the Dalhousie football team. Wednesday evening, when a splendid 
I8L .2?.$! PÇfÜÇPtertainmeiit jwas given by tin: Musical

\
A mg-

•me

HENRY BORDEN APPOINTED 
RHODES SCHOLAR

shown was 
rous

for

a.
Selections were given or 
xylophones, saxophones, 
and other instruments, 
finely rendered. The program was also 
interspersed with songs and some first 
class comedy.

CASPERÇAU WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

LO, THE POOR PRINTER musical glasses 
all of which were

A meeting of the License" Committee 
was held on Monday morning at the 
office of the chairman, with Own. W. A. 
R' id (chairman), Mayor Phinney, G»uns. 
Eaton and Young present.

Four matters were up for considera
tion. viz., the application of an optician 
for a license to practise in Wolfville: 
the matter of a representative of a print
ing establishment in another part of the 
province who it was alleged had been 
guilty of soliciting orders for printing 
without first securing a license from the 
town; an application for a license by a 
non-resident to sell clothing and of another 
non-resident to take orders for cloths. 
The town by-law covering these matters 
is ns follows:

"No-person unless he is at the time 
a rate ixayer of the town, shall on his 
own behalf or as the agent of another 
exercise within the town the calling of 
a hawker or pedlar of goods, nor snail 

person not a rate payer on his own 
behalf or as the agent of another sell, 
barter, or otherwise trade or offer to 
sell, barter, or otherwise trade any kind 
of goods, wares, or merchandise, or so
licit any jwrson to subscribe for. take 
or buy any book, chart, drawing or pic
ture of any kind within the town, with
out first having obtained a license xfor 
that purpose to be knew as " Transient 
Trader's License". Such license shall 
be granted upon payment of a sum of 

less than one dollar, nor more than

The Women’s Institute met with Miss 
Clara Martin on Thursday afternoon of 
last week. It being the annual business 
meeting the following officers were 
appointed for thewensuing year: 
President- Mrs. Clifford Coldwell. 
Vice-President—Miss Clara Mart ! 
Secretary—Mrs. J. S. Millett.
Trekeurer- -Mrs. Everett Coldwell, re

elected.
Directors Miss Mable Westcott. Mrs. 

y Duncanson, Mrs. Earl Duncan -
---- Miss Bertha Norman. Mrs. Otis
Coldwell.
A school Exhibition was held on Cct. 

5, under the auspices of the Women's 
Institute. This was very successful,, 
all the exhibits being the children’s own 
work. $26.55 was given in prizes by 
the Institute and $3.70 was donated for 
special pAzes.

The Grand Pre Women's Institute 
visited our Institute at the Ovtcber 
.meeting. Miss Harry, of Wolfville, was 
present and gave a very interesting ad-' 
drew on Social Service.

any

The pulpit of the Baptist church was 
very acceptably filled on Sunday last 
by Rev. E. G. Dakin, of Chester. Rev. 
Mr. Dakin is not a stranger in WolfviUv. 
having graduated from Acadia with 
the class of '14. Many old friends were 
glad to renew his acquaintance Efc,'* 

------------------------ »

Here we are again! Thursday 
ing. Nov. 29. "Be Prepared" ‘ 
yourself at the Girl Guide 
ment.

one hundred dollars per month at the 
discretion of the license committee".

In the case first mentioned it was de
cided by the Committee to impose a 
fee of fifty dollars a month upon the 
applicant: in the matter of the printer 
it was decided that no action could be 
taken: and ip the two last named cases 
it was considered proper to impose as 
large a fee as possible.

to enjoy 
Entertain-

Tax Notice
j,

By resolution of the Town Council, passed May 10, 
1923, "RATE AND TAXES, as set down in the Rate 
Book for the current year in respect to PROPERTY and 
INCOME shall be payable on and after May 31st. in
stant".

AMPLE TIME has been allowed, since May 31st, 
for payment of said PRATES AND TAXES; and since 
the end of the current year is very near,

NOTICE is hereby given that all such rates and 
taxes WILL BE COLLECTED BY LEGAL PROCESS 
in accordance with the provisions of the Aaaaaamant Act.

By order,

R. W. FORD, Town Clerk.
" 4 .it <: 4>|_)

The
DEVOTED TO THE 1NTER1

RAMSAY MACDONALD First Quarte
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SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE NEW THEATRE OPENEDExaminations
tC SCHOOL Full House Greeted Opening Per- 

formace at Orpheum Theatre
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VICTORIAN ORDE OF
NURSES

information Concerning Work Under 
Local Board of Managemesit

This organization originated in 1897 
as a National memorial in commemora
tion of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria, has had a local branch in Wolf
ville for 2 years.
What are Its Objects?'

To supply nurses, thoroughly trained 
Hospital and Public Health Nursing, 

for the nursing of the sick, the preven
tion of disease, and the promotion of

in

health.
Who are entitled to Its services?

Everyone. The poor always receive 
first attention, and the Order Is primarily 
for such, also for people of moderate 
means: even the well-to-do are often 
eo situated that it is inconvenient or im
possible to employ a full time in the 
home (apartment or flat).
How much does each visit cost the
the Order, that la , on the Average?

Each visit costs the Order about $1.00? 
1» this service free?

Many are unable to pay anything, 
some pay five or ten cents a visit, ac
cording to their means, up to the cost 
price. No matter how little is paid it 
helps to make possible a visit to some
one who cannot pay.

People In good circumstances pay 
regulation nursing fees. As everyone 
pays in proportion to their ability, no 
one is robbed of his or her self-respect 
and pauperized.
Does the Order limit Itself to strictly 
bedside nursing?

Although bedside nursing is i^e fun
damental principal, its activities include 
all phases of work concerned with fam
ily and community welfare.
What doss a V. O. nurse do besides 
acting Bedside Nursing?

Prepares for and assists at operations 
and confinements, does surgical dress
ings, teaches by demonstration how to 
carry out the physicians orders. Gives 
Instruction to expectant mothers, keeps 
In touch with the baby during the first 
year of Its life.

In lome communities she acts as school 
nurse, social service worker, tubercu
losis nurse, industrial nurse, and mental 
hygiene nurse.
How many nurses on the staff In 
Wolfville? One.
How to obtain nurelng service.

The nurse1 is on call all day between 
the hours of eight and five, and will take 
emergency night calls. Maternity cases 
are given especial attention. Telephone 
the headquarters, No. 260, Miss Harry’s 
phone.
Number of Visits.

its were made

ly poor families who were ab 
only small fees.

She made 2551 visits. 26 prenatal 
visits to expectant mothers.

Attended 12 maternity cases leaving 
the mother and infant clean and com
fortable.

She made 26 post natal visits of in
struction.

250 Infant welfare visits.
What are the expenses?

Last year (1922) $1511.51 (Salaries 
equipment ana office supplies).
What Is the source of Income?

Town Grant, I. O. D. E., House to 
house canvass, nurse's fees.
Who supports this Ordef?

The community it serves. All branches 
must be self-supporting. ' Its continued 
existence depends in part on you.

The durses return about forty 
cent. (40%) of their salaries in fees.

Grants are generally

pay

made by the 
municipality, but a proportion or each 
year’s budget must be contributed by 
phllanthopic citizens.

All conations received are spent on 
the work of the district, not a cent is 
expended in executive salaries or ex
penses.

Endowments and contributions need
ed.
Think It over!

" The Victorian Order has banded 
together doers of good of a civic mind 
and a social conscience in an effort to 
bring skilled and knowing relief to pa
tients without resources otherwise. The 
Society is one that must commend it- 
self to all those who have the welfare 
of the community at heart. It trans
lates philanthropic sentiment out of 
the language of vague impulse into the 
scientific and practical need."

" Day by day, in all weathers, and no 
matter what the circumstances, these 
nurses make their rounds unassuming 
and unheralded. But the good they do 
is beyond valuation.”

The usual opportunity for assisting 
in the work of the V. 0. N. will be given 
next week. Envelopes will be distribu
ted oday and Saturday for the campaign 
and collectors will call for them on Mon
day. The same generous response which 
has been made to former similar under
takings Is confidently looked for. A 
modest donatio-- from every one will 
furnish all the funds required for this 
important work.

THE SUCCESS OF A WOLFVILLE 
BOY "

"The Free Press,” of Owatonna 
Minnesota, U. S. A.)

Prof. John Ç. Jones, head of the Eng
lish department of Pillsbury Academy, 
has just passed very successfully a mil
itary examination. The government has 
conferred upbn him an Officer’s Com
mission" and Prof. Jones Is now a Ma
jor in the United States army.

Prof. Jones is a son of the late Dr. 
R. V. Jones of "Acadia University", 
Wolfville. Nova Scotia. He is an M. A. 
of "Acadia” and also of “ Harvard ”, 
He has been teaching at "Pillsbury" 
for twenty years, where he has accom
plished splendid service in the training 
of the students in "Military Science, 

them thoroughly in 
exceptionally

(From

as well as drilling
■^^■whichhe is an

Pey your Subscriptioivto day

Don’t wait for buai- 
neas to pick up; pick 
up the buaineaa.
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